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B4_E4_B8_AD_c64_155404.htm 一、阅读理解 The cost of

medical care(医疗)in the United States is very high. The time and

money that doctors spend on their medical education is probably

one reason for this problem. A visit to a doctor＇s office costs from

fifteen to fifty dollars. It is almost important for people to pay for the

medical care they need. Many people in the United States think that

doctors are overpaid. Most doctorshoweverdisagree. They say that

they were required(要求)to study medicine for a long time. Tuition(

学费)for many years of medical education costs a lot of money.

Doctors say that it is necessary for most medical students to borrow

money from bank to pay their tuition. Because their money must be

repaid to the bankyong doctors need to receive a lot of money for

their work. Sothey charge(收费)people high prices for medical care.

Thereforit is possible that the high cost of medical care in America is

unnecessary. Because high tuition is one cause of high costsone way

to lower costs would be to have medical schools that are free or have

low tuition. 1.The word″tuition″in the passage probably refer(

指)to . A.eating at school来源：www.examda.com B.studying the

courses(课程) C.payment(付款)for education D.living at school来

源：www.examda.com 2.The reason for the high medical cost told

in the passage is that . A.tuition in medical school is high B.the price

of medicine is high C.doctors are overpaid D.doctors must pay

money to the bank 3.One way to lower the cost of medical care



would be . A.not to see a doctor B.to pay doctors less money C.to let

medical students have free or partly free medical education D.to

forbid(禁止)doctors to ask their patients for too much money 4.The

main idea of the article is that . A.a visit to doctor＇s office may cost

as much as＄15 to＄50 in the United States B.the cost of medical

care is the main reason for the high costs in the United States

C.medical care in the United States costs a lot of money because

doctors want to be rich D.the high cost of tuition in medical schools

is one reason for the high cost of medical care in America 5.The cost

of medical care in the United States is very high. What does the

writer think about it A.He agrees that doctors are overpaid. B.He

thinks it is a big problem and suggests(建议)a way to solve it. C.He

doesn＇t think the medical students should borrow money from

banks. D.He doesn＇t think it necessary for the medical students to

study for a long time. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接
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